
Mr Meadows, of the London produce
firm of Messrs Trengrouse and Co., is at

Ipresent in town, having come up by
the train on Monday night. He is endea-
voringtobuy up butter,but on account of
the limited space available in the direct
steamers he will not buy the
butter unless he can also get the space
reserved for it. He will be here a few

1 days.
A fire spread round the north slope of

the Marsland Hill about 2 o'clock this
(Tuesday) afternoon, and burnt anumber
of thepine treesgrowing there. Itappears
that Mr Feck was instructed by the
borough authorities to burn up a lot of
debris on thenorth slope wliich is a street
this morning, and froma fire thathe had
lighted the flames were carried by the
strong wind that sprung up round the
eastern side of thehill wheretheir progress
was however, stopped by the Borough
employees and others. Beyond a lot of
debris beingburned up, and a few trees
injured no actual damage has been
occassioned.
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PUGILISTIC.
London,November 25.

Sullivan states he is willing to fight
for the 15,000 dollars subscribedby the
San Jose Club,in'Frisco. The Chamber,
however, has reversedthe matchdecision
by a majority of seven.
|RIOT AT GLASGOW UNIVERSITY.

Glasgow,November25.
The annualconfirmationof the degree

at the University of Glasgow, to-day,
resultedin ariot. It appears that the
authorities, warned by the conduct of
the students in previous years, had
decided to exclude the undergraduates
from the ceremony. This action was
strongly resented by the students, who
smashed in the doors, hustled the pro-
fessors, and drenchedthem with water.
PROMOTION OF CaPTAIN WISSMAN

Berlin,November 25.
Captain Wissman, who is incommand

of the German operations at Zanzibar,
has beenpromoted to the rank ofMajor.

SIZE OF LAKES IN THE CONGO.
Zanzibar,November25.

Information has been received that
Stanley lias determinedthe area of some
of the lakes in the territory through
which he has passed. He found that
LakeAlbertNyanza extends to within
158 miles of Lake Tanganyika, while
Lake VictoriaNyanza is 270 miles in
length, and has a superficial area of
27,000 square miles.

AUSTRALIAN TELEGRAMS.

Sydney,November26.
H.M.S. Egeria has arrived from

Tonga to refit. She will resume her
survey in two months' time. Becween
Fiji andthe Navigatorstheyreachedthe
deepest soundingevermet by a British
vessel, being4530 fathoms.

A terrific storm occurred at Louth,
whennumbersof houses were unroofed,
and heavy damage was done. Lumps
of ice the size of a cricket ball fell,
killing many animals.
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The Governmentof a colony may quickly
make itself unpopular by the way ithas
its taxescollected. Sincethebeginning of
the year there have been several brewers
prosecutedfor alleged evasion of thebeer
duty,and although in most cases negli-
gence Avas the chief charge brought
against them,convictions weresecuredand
thepenalties of the Act, which are very
severe,were in every case inflicted. The
provisions oftho Act are that"the absence
of the proper stamps duly cancelled from
any cask containing beer after its sale or
removal from the brewery, where it was
made, shall be notice toall persons thatthe
duty has not been paid thereon, and shall
beprima facie evidence of the non-pay-
payment thereof ;" and the penalty follow-
ing is

'
that every brewer who evades, or

attempts to evade the payment of any
duty, etc., shall forfeit for every such
offence all the beer made by him and then
in his custody or possession, and all the
vessels, utensils, and apparatus used in
making the same, and be liable to a
penalty not less than £50 nor more
than £100.' The utensils may be forth-
with seized by "

any collector or other
proper officer, and may be taken or con-
veyed to any warehouse or place the
collector may think fit, and shall be sold
and disposedof at such time and manner
as theCommissioner may direct, and the
proceeds thereof shall bo paid into the
public account." No appeal is prac-
tically allowed, and upon tho prima
facie evidence alone, the conviction is
recorded. As the Otago Daily Times,
commenting on this matter, says:—"The
stamp from a cask or those from anumber
may bemaliciouslyoraccidentally removed
after deliveryfrom the brewery,and, fol-
lowing theconvictionwhichthemagistrate
is entitled to record, the Collector may
forthwith dismantle the brewery, and
perhapspractically ruin it,althoughappeal
to theCommissioner mayafterwardsresult
in the remission of the sentence of confis-
cation." Now,this isaltogether unjust and
unfair. The Act already provides for the
execution ofabond bya brewer for double
the amount of the value of his monthly
output, and as the actual output canbe
easily ascertained, that and that alone
shouldbo taxed. It is a most vexatious
law that makes not only the beer subject
:to duty, but likewise the vessels which
contain it, for the convictions have been
chiefly forthecasks beingunstamped. We

Icannot see why beer should be treated
differently fromspirits and wines,and the
quantity manufacturedtaxedinstead of the
Icasks which contain the liquid.

THE PUHIPUHI SILVER MINES.
[per pkksb association.]

Fuller reports of the trial crushing of
Pupipuhi ore have reduced it to 2740z.
of silver and 13dwt. ofgold to the ton.
The first report, says the Auckland
Herald, was too good;even this is an
anexcellent return, considering the size
and extent of the reefs. The resultof the
crushing issaid tobe nearly pure silver;
and strong hopes are entertained that
Puhipuhiwill be oneof the best mining
districtsin the colony.

A good deal of public interest is now
being manifested in the discovery of
silver reefs in Puhipuhi, especially since
theresults of an actual test of the ore
have been made known, and several
Auckland gentlemen, says the Herald,
have gone to Whangarei for the purpose
of ascertaining as far as possible the
nature of the find. From the first there
hadbeen great difficulties encountered by
theprospectorsand those associated with
them. In the first place they applied for
a prospectinglicense, which was granted
to them, but it transpired that this was
invalid, having been issued without
authority,and the syndicate then applied
for a lease,and deposited £20 in order to
pay survey charges;but although the
money has been lodged more than two
monthsno surveyhas beenmade, nor have
they received anyreply. They are, there-
fore, naturallyreticent in order that their
rights may be secured before they make
public thenature of their discoveries.

A gentleman who recently visited the
distiict toinvestigate and reportregarding
the laying of a tramway throughPuhipuhi
informs us thatafter all itmay be found
thatthe discovery has not been made in
thePuhipuhi but in the Kuranui district
adjoining, and should thatprove tobe the
case the difficulty whichthe Government
seems to fearmaybe removed. He was
thenshown some silver ore, but was not
shown theplacefrom which it was taken.
Itseemed tohim tobea very encouraging
sample.

The prospectors' party or association
consists of ten shareholders, and one of
these writing tohis brother in Auckland,
states thathe has been offered £150 for
half of his tenth interest. This at once
placesa commercial valueof £3000 on the
property, but whether that may be an
exaggerated or a low value, there is at
present no means of ascertaining. The
prospectors arenot desirous that the field
shouldbe proclaimed until their rights are
secured, and,at all events, the Government
will not do so until the}' have official
returns beforethem.

The Auckland Star says :— We are
informed that the trial wasmade from one
of three parcels of about a ton each,
brokendown fromthe three large reefs at
Pupipuhi. There was no special stone
chosen.

There are three large reefs on thepro-
pertyhithertoprospected and all seem to
run fora considerable distance ;but the
costof erecting the necessary machinery
on the spot wouldbe verygreat.

A number of gentlemen interested in
watching the prospects of the district left
by theboat last evening for Whangarei,
and we shall probably hear more of the
discovery veryshortly.

OPENED BY THE GOVERNOR.

HIS EXCELLENCY'S SPEECH.
THIS DAY,

Dunrdix, November 26.— Tho Exhibition
was opened to-day by His Excellency the
Governor. The city wore quite a gala
appearance. After the Governor had as-
cended the dais in theExhibitionBuilding,

Mr John Roberts, addressing His
Excellency, said the Commissionersdesired
to accord tohim the heartest welcome,and
convey an expression of devoted loyalty
to Her Majesty's Crown and person. He
thenproceeded todetail the steps which
led to the opening of the Exhibition, and
mentioned that theproject was first put
before thepublic at ameeting on October
25thlast year. It -was warmly takenup,
with the result that 10,600 gentlemen
subscribed £15,809, besides which the
Government granted a subsidy of £10,000
for thepurpose ofproviding collections of
a public character, which could not be
exhibited by private individuals.
Tho appeal to self reliance and the
patriotism of people, the Commissioners
claimed had producedanamountof popular
interest and voluntary effort, which had
never been seen inany previousenterprise
of the kind, He thanked His Excelleny
for theinterest hehad shown in the under-
taking, and especially for the influence
Lord Onslowhad exerted in the Fine Art
Department, and similar recognition was
extended to the members of the Govern-
mentand exhibitors. The building covered
over12 acres, the main structure being
1162 feet long and 465 feet broad. The
committee was officially represented by
New South Wales, Victoria, South
Australia,Mauritius.Fiji, and theRepublic
of Costa Rica. MrRoberts thenpresented
the Governor with a copy of the
official catalogue, and requested him to
declare the Exhibition open.

His Excellency, in reply, assured them
of the satisfaction with which he received
the expressionof loyalty, whichhe said it
would be his pleasing duty to convey to
Her Majesty. He remarked that an extra-
ordinary contrast was presented by the
condition of the Islands now and fifty
yearsago, when they were just emerging
from barbarism— when the founding of
Auckland was just begun; when Christ-
church and Dunedin were still undreamt
of, and Wellington had merely been
thought of in London. His Excellency
drew a graphic picture of the stateof the
country in 1839— ofits great forests and
vast solitude

—
and wenton topicture the

change that had been wrought in its
appearance byreclamation, tillage,railways
and steamboats. Whereas fifty yearsago
Europeans who inhabited New Zealand
lived only by the forbearance of the
Maoris, now equal laws existed for
bothnatives and Europeans alike. The
representativesof the ancient inhabitants
votedside by side with themselves, and
were on this occasion able to use their
power tosuch purpose as to assist progress
andparliamentarybusiness. Suchgrowthas
that he considered warranted their
endeavors to call the attention of other
nations of the world tothe capabilities of
the soil and mines, and to demonstrate to
anadvancementofwhich theywerecapable.
He congratulated them all on the success
which has attended their voluntary efforts
and personal exertions,and remarked that
a dobt of gratitude was owing to those
who had so generously lent for exhibition
their treasures of industry and art. He
joined with the President in expressing
a hope that the gathering might be
instructive and beneficial aud dispel
jealousies; rival enterprise might co-
gender and enable us to cultivate friondly
sentiments and mutual esteem. His
Excellency then formally declared the
Exhibitionopen.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1889.
High CThis evening,11.34.

Water :(Tj-morrow morning,
Sun Set:This evening, 7.13.
Sun Rise :To-morrow morning, 4.47.
Phases of the Moon:FirstQuarter,30th

—sh. 4m. 29s a.m.

PORT OF NEW PLYMOUTH.
ARRIVED.

November 25.—Takapuna, s.s., 476 tons,
Grant, from Manukau. Passengers —
Mr and Mrs Logan,Mr and Mrs Hemery,
Messrs Reid andLawson.

November 26.—Gairloch, s.s. 340 tons,
McArthur, from Manukau. Passengers

—
Messrs Brown, Dixon, Horsley, Marsden,
Fitzgerald, Otway, Conesby, and three
steerage.

EXPECTED ARRIVALS.
Wanaka, s.s., from South, to-morrowGairloch,s.s., fromManukau,onFriday.
Wanaka, s.s., fromManukau, onSaturday
Gairloch, s.s., fromManukau,onTuesday.

DEPARTED.
November25.—Takapuna, s.s.,forSouth.

Passengers—Messrs Low,Holford,Barker,
Morgan, Joshua Jones, and three others.
Cargo—9 kegs butter, R. Cock ;59 bales
flax, D. Berry,ex Mokaka.

November 26. — Gairloch, s.s., for
Waitara.

PORT OF WAITARA.
ARRIVED.

November 26.—Gairloch, s.s., 340 tons,
McArthur, from Manukau, via New Ply-
mouth.—W. D. Webster,agent.

EXPECTED ARRIVALS.Gairloch, s.s., fromManukau,on Friday.
Zior, schooner,from Timaru.

PORT OF OPUNAKE.
ARRIVED.

November 19.—Glenelg, s.s., 140 tons,
Norbury, from Manukau. Cargo—s tons
sundries.

November 21.—Glenelg, s.s., 140 tons,
Norbury, from South. Cargo—s tons.

DEPARTED.
November19.—Glenelg, s.s., for South.

Cargo—3l bales flax, ReadBros.; 42 kegs
butter, Newman Bros.; 9 kegs butter,
Stitt.

November 21.—Glenelg, s.s., for Manu-
kau. Cargo—s casks tallow, Rogers Bros.

SHIPPING TELEGRAMS.
ARRIVED.

Auckland, November 26.— Manapouri,
s.s., from Sydney, withBrindisi mail.

RESIDENT MAGISTRATE'S
COURT.

THIS JDAAT.
Tuesday,November26.

—
Before T. King,

Esq.,J. P.,and C.Rennell, Esq., J.P.
Settlement of Accounts. — E. D.,

Westmacott v.JamesMitchinson. Claim £1
11s 6d,being balance of accounts between
the parties. Mr Hughes appeared for
plaintiff, and Mr Richmond for the de-
fendant. Inhis evidence, defendant said
he sentplants toMr Westmacott, when he
was in business as an auctioneer, for sale,
the value for which was £2 2s at tho
nursery. He nevergot notice,asheshould
have where perishable goods were con-
cerned, that :neplantshadnotall beensold.
He had oniy been credited with 3s Bd,
whereas if he had gotcredit for the full
amount .Mr Westmacott would have
been indebtedto him to the amount of7a.
The receipt (produced)he got from Mr A.
Kirkbyin October last, which he under-
stood squaredthe accounts in dispute. Mr
Kirkby was acting for Mr Westmacott
whenhe gavehim the receipt, which was
given independent of anything else.
Plaintiff stated that the lot of plants he
received on January 21st, 1888, which
were in the set-oif,he sold for 3s Bd,ashe
was instructed to sell them for what they
would bring. He deducted this amount
from the contra he hadagainst the defen-
dant, whichleft it at theamount claimed.
He said thathe sent Mr Kirkby with the
receipt for the contra and a cheque
for the difference between it and £6
for a garden roller he wished to buy
from Mr Mitchinson. Kirkby cameback, and said that the roller hadbeen
sold, and returned him the cheque. He
thought that MrKirkby had destroyed the
receipt.

C. F. Foote, a solicitor's clerk, gave
evidence withreference to endeavoringto
obtain a settlement of Mr Westmacott's
account fromMrMitchinson.

The case was adjourned to 3 o'clock,
whentho evidenceof Kirkby and others
was to be taken, if possible.

PRESENTATION TO MR J. C.
CAMPBELL.

A number of clientsof the Bank of New
South Wales met at the Criterion Hotel on
Monday night, for thepurpose of present-
ing to the late manager,MrJ.C.Campbell,
a souvenir on the eveof his departurefor
New South Wales. The souvenir took the
form of a handsome album, which was
presentedby Mr A.Goldwater, who read
the followingtestimonial after a few ap-
propriateremarks:"Dear sir, we, the under-
signed clients of the Bank of New South
Wales atNew Plymouth, learn withregret
that you are about to depart from amongst
us. While thanking youfor the courtesy
which you have always shown us, we
desire to express our admiration ofyour
business ability, and beg your acceptance
of theenclosed souvenir, which wepresent
as a small token of our respect for you.
Wishing youprosperityinyournewsphere,
we are, dear sir, yours faithfully.' The
signatures then follow.

Mr Campbell, in reply, said he was
surprised atbeingthe recipient of such a
handsome present, buthad great pleasure
inreceiving the token as a mark of the
kind feelings which they had towardshim.
He also statedhe was sorry to leave New
Plymouth owing to the verypleasant and
enjoyable time he had experiencedduring
the eight months he had been stationed
here. He had anticipated a longer stay,
but his friends, nodoubt,wouldbo pleased
to learn thathis transfer meantpromotion.

MrPaul said, although not a client of
the Bank, yet he could fully endorse the
words spokenby Mr Goldwater, and those
used in the testimonial.

Mr Campbell left for Wellington, en
route toSydney,by this (Tuesday) morn-
ing's train.

DUNEDIN EXHIBITION

THE FLAX INDUSTRY.

THE PROCESSION.
iVan PBKSB ASSOCIATION.I

THIS IXA.Y.
A strong south-westerly wind which

blew early this morning had agood effect
in considerably drying the streets and
rendering the procession a fairly imposing
affair. Early this morning people were
astir,and though the assembly had been
calledfor the unusualhour of 11.30, every
point of advantage along the route was
occupied long before that hour. The
Colonial Bank erected a capaciousstandon
thefront of their Princes-atreet frontage,
and.the seats thereon were filled by fami-
lies of the Bank officials and customers.
Severalprivate stands were erected,and a
public one near the entrance to the
Exhibition was well patronised, while
several enterprising people got work by
letting window space at a shilling per
head.

WHAT IT IS USED FOR.
[per press association.!

Wellington, November 26. — Further
correspondencehas been received fromtho
Agent-General on the subject of theflax
industry. From enquiriesmade it is clear
that the bulk of the hemp is really used
only for cordage and binder twine, and
there is nodoubt thatthebetter itisknown
tho more it is getting to be liked. If it
only couldbe sent home properly dressed,
andif colonists would devote thoir atten-
tion to the sending home of well cleaned
hemp it would tend topopularise the fibre
all the worldover. InEngland especially
thedemand wouldsteadily increase. Itis
the persistentshipment of ill-dressed stuff
that does such harm.STANLEY AND EMIN

PASHA. Sporting.
DUNEDIN EXHIBITION CUP.

TIRAILLEUR SCRATCHED.
DuxedinNovember 20.— Tirailleur was

scratched for ;tlio Exhibition Cup at 11.30
thismorning.

fPBB PRESS ASSOCIATION.]
The following acceptances have been

received for tho Exhibition Cup,Tirailleur,
Bst 91b;Recluse Bst tilb ; Scots Grey,
Bst 41b;Occident, 7s 91b ;British Lion,
7st 81b ; Cynisca, 7st 71b ; Masthead,
7st 31b ; St. James, Gst 131b; Foxton,
(sst121b;Wakitipu, Gst51b. LadyFlorin
and Alsace are the absentees.

BOROUGH COUNCIL.
A specialmeetingof theBoroughCouncil
washeld on Mondaynight toconsider the
best means of dealing with the dust
nuisance in town. Present:The Mayor
(chairman),Messrs Bellringer,Small,Cock,
Corkill, Cottier, Govett, Collis, and
Dockrill.

THE DUST NUISANCE.
MrBelliungersaid ho had signed the

requisition for the calling together of the
Council because several business people
had complained to him about the dust.
He had no definite scheme, however, to
obviate the nuisance. The question was
simply amonetary one with the Council.
He stated aninch standard pipe could be
put between the present water plugs,
which were 300 feet apart, and thus hoses
couldbe played to better advantage than
atpresent. He also referred to the water
cart scheme, which he said could be
worked. He said that the storekeepers
couldhelp themin the expense of water-
ing the streets, and he understood that
someone would represent the business
people here that night to lay somepro-
posalsbefore the Council.

Mr Collis said from enquiries he had
made he would not be in favor of
the hose business, as it would
be ineffectual tolay the dust in reasonable
time. He said if a man was started to
water the streets at8 o'clockin the morn
ing, it would be noon before he had
completedhis task,and thus the best part
of the day would be consumed before the
nuisance was abated. He thought the
watercart system was thebest, buthe did
not know whatconditiontheir cart was in.

Mr Govettsaid thatheunderstood from
the engineer that it would cost fully £28
to £30 for the stand pipe scheme.

Mr Belliunger said the water cart
could beput in repair for a fewpounds.

Mr Govettstated hisrecollection of the
cartwas thatit wasa fraud.

Mr Cock saidthat his notice of motion
dealing with the engineer and turncock
wouldcomein with the question; in fact,
he tabledit in order that both shouldbe
discussed together. His notice was in
effect that the services of the Waterworks
Engineer should terminateon March31, as
per agreement with the Council, after
three months' notice. He said that at
present they gave the engineer £175 per
annum,and £50 he was supposed to give
to an assistant for working about three
days a week. Ifthepositions weremade
separate again the turncock could attend
to the street watering.

Mr Small said that it took theEngineer
allhis time now tokeepupthesupply,and
if a further quantity of water wasusedit
might necessitate the employment of
another man to attend to the works at
night.

MrCorkill stated that he had learned
fromMr Morey that the shopkeeperswere
infavorof giving, say,Isa week each for
thepurposeof watering the streets. Last
year this scheme fell through on account
of the difficultyin obtaining hose for the
purpose. He preferred the hose ta the
water-cart system,as the former would be
more thorough in effect.

Mr Belliunger moved, in effect, that
30s per week shouldbe collectedfrom the
business people in Currie, Brougham, and
Devon streets, between Silver and Liardet
streets, and that1£ inch stand pipes with
cock stopsbe put in between the present
fire plugs for the purpose of wateringthe
streets.

The Engineer gave his views on the
subject, and recommended that 1£ inch
piping shouldbe used.

Themotionwas secondedbyMr Cottier.
Mr Small thought the business people

should contributeat least£3 aweek,which
wouldnot amount tomore thanIseach,as
this system would entail unprovidedfor
expenseon theCouncil.

Mr Collismoved, as an amendment, ineffect, that providing that the water-cart
canbr put inorder for, say, £10 or £15,
thenitbe used in watering the streets,and
6d a weekbe collectedby the shopkeepers
topay expenses.

Mr Cock contended that this question
shouldnot bemade simply a main street
one, but that the whole of the Borough
should bear the greater part of the
expense of a wateringsystem.

Mr Dockhill considered that a 30s
levy would be quite sufficient, for if too
great a levy was made the scheme might
fallthrougb..

Mr Govettsaid he was in favour of a
small levy,in order to initiate the scheme.
He would second Mr Collis' amendment
proforma.

Onbeing put the amendment was lost,
and the originalmotion wascarried.

Mr Small thought it wouldbe just as
well to get the storekeepers' subscription
one month inadvance.

Mr Collis saiditlooked likeareflectionon thebusiness people.
Mr Small:No reflection whatever.
After some further discussion,MrSmall

didnot press his suggestion.
WATERWORKS ENGINEER AND TURNCOCK.
The question of separating these posi-

tions was discussed, and the following
report of the Waterworks Committee
was read on the question:

—
"That

Mr. Wray, the Waterworks Engineer,
be written to asking him to state in
writing whether, if his salary wasaltered
to £123 per annum he would give the
Council power to appoint an assistant to
Waterworks Department, to beunder the
control of the Council,asby consentingto
such an arrangement it would obviate the
necessity of giving him three months'notice,as per agreement, with a view of
effectingthe same object."

The Engineer wrote stating that he
would fall in with the Committee's sug-
gestion.

Mr Cock thought that hie notice of
motion giving three months' notice to the
Engineer, terminating his engagement on
March31st next, would not be necessary
now. He would, however, move it
formally.

Mr Corkill seconded the motion pro
forma.

Mr BuLLiuNREi; moved as an amend-
ment ineffectthat the offer of Mr Wray
to terminate hisagreement with the Coun
cil be accepted fromNovember 30, andhe
bo employedas WaterworksEngineer at a
salary of £123 a year, with house and
perquistes, and the existing agreement,be
tenniuableat threemonths' notice.

The amendment, as a substantive
motion, wascarried.

The question of appointing a turncock
was then brought up.

MrBkllringermoved in effect thatMr
E. M. Smith be offered £65 a year to act
as Borough turncock, and to give all his
time to his duties.

Seconded,'and carried.
Washing Gutters.

—
Permission Wasgiven

the Public Works Committee to get the
turncock to turn the water on the main
gutters occasionally, in order to cleanse
them.— Mr Bkm.rixgur said it was the
intentionof the Public Works Committee
to employ aman to keep the gutters clean
during the summer.

Routine Business — Tho consideration of
some correspondenceand the Waterworks
Committee's report waspostponed tillnext
ordinary meeting.

TheCouncil rose.

PARTY RETURNING HOME.

DREADFUL PRIVATIONS.
LETTISH RECEIVED FROM STANLEY

[PKB PIIEBB ASSOCIATION."]
London, November 25.— A letter has been
received fromStanley dated"KofurraAug.
sth ISH'J," in which he discribes his
journey to Emm Pasha. Stanley states
that after rescuing him the rear column
started for their rendezvous at Kavalli,
and on their way suffered terrrible
privations. Small pox also decimated
many. For eight days the party wereina
state o£ absolute starvation, twenty-one
succumbing. They reached the fort and
then resumed their march for Havilli,
which they reached on January 18.

Here Stanley received a klter from
Jephson,continuing the fact that Emm's
troops, at the instigation of tlie officers,
had rebelled at Dufnile iv the previous
August, and had Emm IWia a close
prisoner for some time. He was,however,rescued,and in the conflict1500 Mahdists
were captured, the rebels /lying. Many
officers were killed. Jephson has intimated
thatEmm Pasha was undecie'ed whether
toreturn or not. Stanley,inwritingback,
insisted thereshould be no hesitation,and
declinedto waitany longer.

Jephson reached Kavilli on February 6,
EmmPasha arriving a week later.

In the letter Stanley states that during
thoreturn journeyhe lay on the point of
death tor twenty-eightdays,

The ShawSavill and Albion Company's
Arawaleft Capetown for Wellington, via
Hobart,onSaturday last, shortly after 6
o'clock.

The Wanganui Heraldhears a rumour
that Colonel Stapp is likely to resign his
post in March of next year, the new
regulations requiring the resignation of
all officers over 65 yeaasof age.

We have receivedseveral letters on the
"Half-holiday Question," butas the matter
is beginning to assume one of personal
nature we feel it would not be wise
publishing the communications.

At the Borough Council on Monday
night, MrSmall gavenotice of motionthat
he intendedtomove to rescind a resolution
of October 14th giving a reduction of 25
per cent, onextraordinary supply of water
to Mi J. Ward and the Sash and Door
Factory. He also gave notice to rescind
Waterworks By-law 19, and that By-law
19 read as follows:

—
"Any consumer of

water for manufacturing, hydraulic, lift
power, or any purpose other thanordinary
supply whomay be desirous ofpaying for
said water by measureor meter,shall be at
liberty to do soby having it measured by
tho Waterworks Engineer, or procuring an
approvedmeterat his owncost,and paying
for every1000gallons ninepence."

The cantata
"

Under the Palms
"

pro-
mises to be a greatsuccess;andthose who
like good music are sure to be pleased.
The music of this cantata, while beingfirst-class, is not of that high class thatso
many people do notappreciate,but is com-
posed in what is decidedly the popular
style, the choruses especially being of that
brisk, marching stamp that immediately
brings the audience into appreciating
what isgoing onbefore them. Severalof
the solos alsoare really beautifulpiecesof
composition, andarein thehands ofsoloists
who will do them full justice. We have
seen theprogramme, and can safely say
that a really good evening's entertainment
is in store for those who attendthohall on
Monday. The prices foradmission are low
(as per advertisement), and those who do
not wish to be disappointed had better
secure their tickets beforehand, as there is
sure to be a full house.

A remarkable man is now staying
temporarily in this town

—
Mr Alexander,

nearly related to a family who, not long
since, came to sottlohere. Thisgentleman
has spent, we learn, no loss than forty
years of his life in travelling almost
entirely on foot, and with no other
company than himself, his tont, and
artiste' requisites, overa large part of the
globe. He has twice visited the Yellow-
stono regions

—
the first time before, the

socond timo subsequently, to thatdistrictof
hot springs being openedup to travellers ;
has sojourned with Indians in the wild
North Wost;explored no unconsiderable
part of Wyoming and Colorado; and
penetrated as far north as the shores of
Hudson's Bay. Mr Alexander has lately
found Ihhwayback toNow Zealand,where,
twenty years ago, he was a resident and
familiar with Taranaki province, from
South Africa, whoreho has boon tramping
through Natal and tho Karoo desert,
among other spots. He will, in a shorttime, bo on his way, folded tont on hisback, to Wellington, whither, we bolievo,
ho intends to proceed to Melbourne, and
then ultimately to South America. His
tours are profusely illustrated by water-
colour sketches taken by himself.

A correspondent, who takes a lively
interest in tho flax trade, although not
now engaged in it, informs a Southern
paper that intelligence has received him
thatseveral capitalists in Melbourne arcturning theirattention to tho manufacture
of cornsacks and woolpacksin this colony
from tho low of New Zealand hemp;also
the coarser kinds of twine, so largelyused, from tho prepared (ibrc. Itis said
that the data collected is highlyencourag-ing, and the projectors only wait furtheradvicesfrom Calcuttaand Dundeo, when
matters may bo expected to take a
practical turn. This (the correspondent
says) would provea great boon to the ila.\dressers, as they could thereby get rid ofthoir tow off hand, and a large quantityof the prepared fibre would also be usedia the colony,
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MAIL NOTICE.

Mails will be closed at the Chief Post-
office,Devon-street, as follows :—:

—
igaT For Auckland and North, per s.s.

Wanaka, close to-morrow (Wednes-
day),November 27th, at11.30 a.m.

jJiTForSamoa,Honolulu,America,United
Kingdom, andEurope,via'Frisco,close
onSaturday, November 30, at7p.m.
For money orders and registered
lettersat 5 p.m. Mail due inLondon
January 6th, 1890.

F. D. HOLDSWORTH,
ChiefPostmaster.

J. C. MONTEFIORE,
FISHMONGER,

DEVON 6TBBET, NEWPLYMOUTH.

Fresh Oysters,
JCJST ARRIVED EX GAIRLOCH.

Oyster Supper Rooms.
Black's celebratedHot Meat Pies, Tea,

Coffee, and Cocoa.
Families waited on, andprompt attention

eiven to all Town and Country orders.
a612to

NBWTON KING,
» OoriONBBB, OATTLE, AND BTOOB:\ SALESMAN,
caul, Estate, and General Oommifision

Agent,
Devon'Street, New Plymouth.

fH. COLLIER.] |W. COKER ]
H. COLLIERCOLLIER & C°"

(Wanganui and Nelson)
Pianoforte Tuners and

ltepairerct,
Country Districts Visited.

Orders leftjwith Mr Gilmour, Bookseller,
Devon Street.

Mr. W. COKER is now in New Ply-
mouth. Orders may be left wilh Mr
Gilmour, Stationer.

t449>

Laud. Laud.
COR ACRES of Choice Open and
QS^iGJ Level Lund, well fenced, and
carrying stock for some years, in the
Cape Survey District, forsale verycheap.

Town sections in New Plymouth
VVaitara, andNormanby, also verycheap.

The above are to be sold to wind up a
partnership account, and no reasonable
offer will be rofused. For further par-
ticulars apply to

D. BERRY,
Broughum-Btr«et,

|al24;tc New Plymouth.
■ DENTISTRY.

TV/f BBPRB. SKEET & GRAY,

Dental Sukubonh,
Devon-street, New Plymouth.

Mr. A. DOUGLAS GRAY, L.D.S.,
(Late of Auckland andNupier),

Fi^es at Auckland ratis. First-class
workmanship. Best material only used.

Hours, 9.30 till 5 ;1hurndayn till1p.m,
TA MBS SANDERS O~w",

ARCHITECT.
Offices:King's Buildings, everJtheColonial Bank.

Patentee of combined Sash Fastener.
Down-hauland Lift.

fb4o2 to

TARANAKI LAND,
'

IBUILDING, and INVESTMENT
[ SOCIETY (Permanent.)

[ESTABLISHED 1865.] !
Incorporateduniler "The BuildingSocieties1

Act, 1880." |

Directors :Messrs. T. King (Chair-
man), A. and D. Shuttleworth, Richard
Cock, J. T.Davis, J. Paul, and W. H. J.
Sefferu. j

Solicitor :Mr][OHver Samuel.

|""PHESociety was established to provide
"*■ Members with the moans of invest-

ment and to enable thorn to acquire
freehold property.

The Society hus adhered totheprincipal
on which it was founded, viz., that all
the profits beequally divided among tho
Members, Borrowers, and Investors alike.

Particulars aB to the working of the j
Society and the conditions on which
money can bejborrowed may be obtained
from

ROBT. G. BAUCHOPE,
Brougham-street, Secretary.

New Plymouth. 199 ja3l— 9o
NEW PLYMOUTH

INVESTMEtfi1 AND LOAN
SOCIETY (Permanent).

Instituted 1876.

Incorporatedunder "TheBuilding Societies1

Act, 1880."

Directors : Messrs. H. Weston (Chair-
man), J. C. Davies, W. Cottier, N.
King, J. C. George, J. B. Connett,
and O. T. Rundle. Solicitor :" R. C.
Hughes, Esq. Bankers: The Bank
of New Zealand. Secretary and
Treasurer: O.Rennell.

T OANS granted on freehold property"*—' on terms from one to twelve years,
at the option of the borrower.

The advantages of the syßteai
introduced by this Society are as
follows :—:

—
Borrowers are enabled, to Choose

their ownPeriodof Loun,can make the
pa%

\ ments easy or otherwise uccording to
their circumstances.

The* Cannot be Compelled to pat a
DAT LONGER THAN AGREED Oil, whether
the Society is prosperous or not.

Thet are not Obliged to Become
Shareholders,consequentlyarenotdepen-
doDt on the profits of the Society for
cessation of payments, and are not
compelled tokeepdragging on with their
subscriptions Jlong after the time they
expected.

THERE ABE NO STOPPAGES WHATEVER
KROM advances, either as Commission
Bonuß, or back payments, thereis no series
to start from, iouas commence from the
month ia which the advanceis made, and
the Society prepares the Mortguge Deed
free of cost, in cases where the loan is
for £100 and over, and for a period,
exceeding three years

—
a concession

grunted by very few, if any, other similar
Societies.

To person» who are paving rent, the
advantage of joining is obvious

—
by

pi}'injj to the Society for a limited number
of >ear», they become purchasers of the
property and make it a Freehold,11 result
never attained by paying rent to a
Landlord.

Office open daily from 10 to 4,
Wednesday afternoons excopted.

C. RENNELL,
l Si'cretar
-j-89 to Office, Brous>ham-Btreet.

NOTICE.
TN placeof keeping our place 'of busi-

ness opon every night we prefer
opening on Thursday as usual ;and we
kindly ask the public to pay us a visit.
We are now opening our second and
lirger {shipment of Spring Goods ;no
rubbish,but real nice goods at tht. very
lowest possible cash priceat the Whole-
sale Drapery Company Devon- street.

J. W. FOOTE,
Manager.a274 hb to

UR. J. C. GREENWOOD
Dbntal Sdrgeon,

Devon-street.

Booms:Veale's Buildings,
(tide entrance.)

Hourß— lo to 5.

£3T Cloßed on Thursdays after 1p.m.
fa6s to

qlave d;eacon.
Draughtsman and General Agent,

Devon Street,
(Over Mr Richmond's.)

N.B.— -Plans and SpecificationsfforPatents
prepared

f23E£to
B, BLLBRY GILBSaT,

Pianoforte, Harmonium, and AmericaD
Organ Tuner and Repairer.

SINGLE TUNING. 10s. 61.; by the
year255.

II5" Country Districts Visited.
Mr Gilbert will visitNow Plymouth on

the 23rd inulnnt, remaining in the district
about three weeks.

Orders left with Messrs. G. M. Brasch &
Co., MusicDepdt. 353h.to

THE VERY L\Th!ST IMPROVE-
MENT IN ROLLER.MILLING.

Lustrous GemFlour.
JLustrous Gem Flout*

This Flour is unsurpassed for
STRENGTH, FLAVOR, and COLOR.— —

BAKtfRS
whohaveused it pronounce the

LUSTROUS GEM FLOOR
to be

UNEQUALLED FOR
GENERAL EXCELLENCE.

ITNEVER FAILS,and isofUNIFORM
QUALITY.

HOUSEWIVES and CONFECTIONER3
ask for

B.USTttOUS OEM FEiOUK,
the quality of which is Guaranteed.

iff* The public are cautioned against
spurious brands. None are genuine

unless bearing tho Company's
Trade Murk and Braud," LUSTROUS GEVI,"

onSack and l!a^s.
Retail from Grocers; Wholesale from

ASPINALL & CO.,
Temuka Flour Mills, *

SOUTH .0 A N,TBRBURY.
fBiB hb to

The s.s.Gairloch sails from Waitara to»
night, for Onehunga, onarrivalof express
train.

Laundrine Soap is the most economical
and best brandin the market. Kept by
all grocers. Registered name and trade
mark, "Laundrine

"; heart transfixed
with arrow. For further particulars ioq
advertisement on fourth p*go,

j Mr Montefiore advertises a supply of
fresh oysters, received per Gairloch this
morning.

Ngamotu Lodge, No 2053,E.C.— Ordi-
nary meeting this (Tuesday) evening, at
half-past seven o'clock in the Lodge-room
Kobe-street. Business, installation of
W.M, and investiture of officers. Visiting
brethren cordially invited.— Advt.

At the Supreme Court, Wellington, on
Monday, thespecial jury in the case of
Mahoney v. the Queen returned a verdict
for plaintiff for £495. This wasan action
brought by Mr DanielMahoney,formerly
clerk of works at Mount Cook Prison,
against the Governmentfor the recovery
of £825 as commission, at therate of 2£per cent., on theestimated costof erecting
a new prison and police station at Dun-
edin.

The ladiesofNewPlymouth are invited
Ito inspect the fine display of spring and
summer drapery and miilineryat W. &.H.
Pellew's, wherethey willhavean endless
variety to choose fromat the very lowest
prices Further particulars shortly.—
Advt
Iam very anxious to wind up my

business completely before the end of this
year,and as the time is drawing short and
the stock is still very large, Imust make
evengreater concessions topurchasers than

I1I 1have already done.— Everything inmy'
shop is now marked down on the most
ruinous scale and theselectioninall classes
of Summer Gooda is both high class and
varied. To purchasersof parcelsof £1 up
to £5, Iwill allow a discount of 5
per cent, and on purchases of £5
and upwards one of 10 per cent.This,inadditiontotheenormousreductions
in the pricesofgoods, ought to render a
visit to Victoria House beneficial to all
those wanting full value for their money.
M.JHood.— Advt.

Messrs Dingle & Corko have much
pleasure inannouncing to theircustomers
and the public generally that they have
arranged withMr C.E. Gledhillto rent his
new building, adjoining their own, until
the end of the year. The additional space
thus secured will enable them to display
their large Btock of furniture and fancy
ware to greater advantage than hitherto,
and they would respectfully inviteinspec-
tion. The stock is continually being
replenishedby shipmentsof new furniture
and all thenovelties in fancy ware,china
glassware, Japanese goods, &c. During
December both suops will be open every
eveninguntil teno'clock, whenthe shilling
and sixpenny tables will be filled with
fancy goods, a shipment of ton cases ofi
which is expectedto arrivein a few days|
from England.— Advt.

Remember.— Last four weeks of the
great sale at Jones&Co.'s. Those wishing!
toobtainrealbargains should call at once, j
Everything further reduced in prices. A
splendid lot of boots and shoos at further
reduced prices at Jones & Co.'s.

Just received,— a good assortment of
tennis raquets, balls, nets, &c.; also
Cobbctt'scane bats and Duke'smatch balls,
wickets, batting gloves, gauntlets, leg
guards, &c, A choico assortment of
accordions, concertinas, walking sticks,
pocket knives, hollow ground razors,
asbestos silver mounted,meerschaum, and
cherry pipes. The following tobaccos
always in stock, viz,— Welcome Nugget,
Uuby Twist, GoldenEagle, Flowers of all
Nations, Venus, Juno, Army and Navy
chewing, Wills Bristol Birdscye ; a
superiorquality of Derby, IsGs per cake,
speciully imported. Agent for tho Water-
bury Watches und old judge cigarettes.'
John Avery, wholesale and retail tobac-
conist.— Am,

There ure18 cases of scarlet foyer in the
Wellington Hospital. ,

Certainly the best medicine known is
Sander and Son's 'Euoalyati Extkact.
Testits eminent poworfploffectsincoughs,
colds,influenza; the relief is instantaneous
inseriouscases and accidentsof all kinds,
be they wounds, burns, scalding^, bruises,
sprains,itis the safestremedy—

noswelling—
no inflammation. Liko surprising oifecls

produced incroup, diphtheria, bronchitis,
inilammationof the lungs, swelling, &c.;diarrhoea,dysentry diseases of thekidneys
and urinaryorgans. Inuseathospitals and
medical clinics all over the globe;patro-
nisedby His Majesty the King of Italy;
crowned with meilal and diploma atInternational Exhibition, Amsterdam.
Trust in this approved article,aad rejectall others.


